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i. About CARES
The Community Assessment of Renewable Energy and Sustainability (CARES) is a sustainability
consulting and engineering organization founded in 2007 that is composed of engineering and
architectural graduate and undergraduate students at the University of California, Berkeley. The
purpose of CARES is to enable consumers to make informed decisions about sustainability and
renewable energy technologies by co-design and implement information technology tools that
can be used to (1) design culturally appropriate, sustainable buildings, (2) improve indoor air
quality, (3) improve energy and water conservation, and (4) design renewable energy
infrastructures for communities. CARES conducts custom user needs innovation workshops,
consults with consumers on sustainability and renewable energy technologies and best
practices implementation plans, and creates white papers and presentations on sustainability
and renewable energy.

ii. About RAEL
The Renewable and Appropriate Energy Laboratory (RAEL) is a unique new research,
development, project implementation, and community outreach facility based at the University
of California, Berkeley in the Energy and Resources Group and the Department of Nuclear
Engineering. RAEL focuses on designing, testing, and disseminating renewable and appropriate
energy systems. The laboratory's mission is to help these technologies realize their full potential
to contribute to environmentally sustainable development in both industrialized and
developing nations while also addressing the cultural context and range of potential social
impacts of any new technology or resource management system.

iii. Executive Summary
The Ione Band of Miwok Indians (Ione) is federally recognized, sovereign National American
nation located in Plymouth, CA. It is dedicated to providing a viable program of economic
development, which we hope will provide the revenue needed to improve housing, health care,
and educational programs, help maintain and promote cultural activities and traditions, and
provide proper care for our elders.”
This report aims to present and analyze information on the potential of renewable energy in
near Ione Band of Miwok Indians to provide an environmentally-friendly, cost-effective energy
options for commercial development
For each renewable energy option we examine, solar in this case, we compiled technology and
cost information for construction, estimates of energy capacity, and data on electricity exports
rates.

Key Findings
1. There two 69 kv substations near Plymouth, CA: Substation 22619 and 22620. There is
also a 69 kv transmission line near Plymouth, CA that is owned by PG&E. The presence
of these systems to the Ione makes the development of solar power plant ideal. Please
see Figure 1 for the substation locations.
2. The annual average solar radiation in this area is estimated to be 5.52 kWh/m^2/day
and the annual energy output is 21,109,759 kWh (2111 MWh) assuming a fixed
photovoltaic array fixed facing south.
3. The annual average solar radiation in this area is estimated to be 7.53 kWh/m^2/day
and the annual energy output is 29,273,341 kWh (2927 MWh) assuming a two axis
tracking array facing south. It is recommended that the Ione select this tracking
system due to the higher collection of solar radiation.
4. The capital cost per MW installed near these substations: $5,165,592/MW. The
connection cost per MW installed: $91,871/MW. The fixed O&M per MW installed:

$11,380/MW. The total levelized cost of energy: $209.84 $/MWh at an interest rate of
4.7%, capacity factor of 25% and lifetime of 25 years.
5. The Energy Information Agency (EIA) calculates the total levelized cost of energy as:
$210.70/MWh. This represents a .4081 percent difference between this report’s and
the EIA’s estimate for solar total levelized cost of energy. [12, 13]
6. It is estimated that a solar fixed array and its components cost $.18 per watt installed
and that a 2 axis tracking system and its components cost $.225 per watt installed. This
is a 20% percent difference.
7. A 2 Axis tracking system results in roughly a 28% increase in energy value of electricity
generated compared to a fixed array system. This is a net energy value increase of 8%.
8. Solar farms for commercial applications for the United States in 2010 were found on
average to cost $7.18/W installed, with an annual fixed O&M of $0.01021 / MW and no
variable O&M.
9. The 2011 average labor installation costs in California was $8.23/W for solar. The latest
installation estimates in Plymouth, CA is $6.24/W (zip code: 95685) and $6.62/W (zip
code: 95669) in 2009. CARES expects a labor installation cost near $6.70/W for 2011.
10. The average cost in the US in 2007 to connect generators without large transmission
lines to the grid was $91,289/MW. Of this $91,289/MW, the cost of substation and grid
upgrades was $65,639/MW and constructing a small transmission line to the existing
grid accounts for $25,650 per MW of this cost.
11. Based on a 2009 Black & Veatch report, the capital cost to build a new 230 kV AC Single
phase substation is $35,000,000. It is estimated that the capital cost to build a new 69
kV AC Single phase substation is ~$10,000,000. It is recommend that the Ione connect
to PG&E’s substation and do not build their own. [1]

12. The cost to build a new transmission line is $1,600/MW-miles which is an average cost
and doesn't reflect the added cost of traversing mountainous terrain.

1. Concept Brief
The purpose of this renewable energy feasibility study is assessment of potential of solar
energy to provide electricity to the Ione’s proposed casino development project as well as
generate electricity from solar to be sold on the open energy market. This study will focus on
the 228 acres and the 27 acres identified by the Ione as the land area under consideration for
the casino and solar utility project of 15 MW.

2. Resource and Site Assessment
The National Renewable Energy Laboratory’s (NREL) developed PVWATTS Version 2
photovoltaic electricity energy calculator was utilized to determine the solar radiation of the
land areas identified by the Ione. [10, 6] PVWatts Version 2 estimates the energy production
performance of locations in the United States 40 km grid cells. It should be noted that each grid
cell displayed in the PVWatts Version 2 is a 40km x 40km area of interpolated solar resource
data assembled using the Climatological Solar Radiation (CSR) model. The located selected for
this assessment of solar resources includes the 228 acres and the 27 acres identified by the Ione
and it has coordinates of 38.444 degrees Latitude and -120.627 degrees Longitude. Figure 1
shows the 2km x 2km area analyzed in this study.
The annual average solar radiation in this area is estimated to be 5.52 kWh/m^2/day, the total
annual energy output is 21,109,759 kWh, and the average monthly energy output is 1,759,147
kWh (1759 MWh) assuming a fixed photovoltaic array fixed facing south. The monthly
breakdown of solar radiation can be seen in Table 1.

Figure 1: PVWatts Version 2 Average Solar Radiation of 5.52 kWh/m^2/yr @38.444 Lat & 120.627 Long
Table 1: Monthly & Yearly Avg. Solar Radiation for Fixed PV Array Fixed Facing South
Month

Solar Radiation (kWh/m^2/day)

1

3.28

2

4.68

3

5.26

4

6.14

5

6.52

6

6.66

7

6.93

8

7.03

9

6.76

10

5.81

11

4.09

12

3.09

Avg. Year

5.5208

Annual Energy Output (kWh)
1,121,677
1,445,929
1,784,221
1,972,061
2,106,559
2,026,145
2,147,241
2,191,250
2,064,507
1,894,818
1,319,790
1,035,561
Total: 21,109,759

It should be noted that a two axis tracking array facing south with result in higher collection
(~27%) of solar radiation and a higher production (~28%) of energy as this array can track the
sun as it moves across the sky. The annual average solar radiation in this area is estimated to
be 7.53 kWh/m^2/day, the total annual energy output is 29,273,341 kWh, and the average
monthly energy output is 2,439,445 kWh (2439 MWh) assuming a two axis tracking array facing
south. The monthly breakdown of solar radiation can be seen in Table 2. Due to the higher
collection of solar radiation, it is recommended that the Ione select a two axis tracking system.
Table 2: Monthly & Yearly Avg. Solar Radiation for a Two Axis PV Tracking Array Facing South
Month

Solar Radiation (kWh/m^2/day)

Annual Energy Output (kWh)

1

3.82

1,315,467

2

5.58

1,731,648

3

6.6

2,268,808

4

8.35

2,740,877

5

9.57

3,181,005

6

10.64

3,346,546

7

10.72

3,417,970

8

10.14

3,245,164

9

8.94

2,785,417

10

7.34

2,404,882

11

4.99

1,612,003

12

3.64

1,223,554

Year

7.5275

Total: 29,273,341

3. Technology Assessment
This section of the feasibility study covers the substation, transmissions, and photovoltaic
systems needed to produce 15 MW. It is estimated that a 15 MW solar system will utilize 75
acres which is 5 acres per megawatt (MW).

3.1. Substation and Transmission Line Location
There two 69 kv substations near Plymouth, CA: Substation 22619 and 22620. There is also a
69 kv transmission line near Plymouth, CA that is owned by PG&E. The distance from the
substations and transmission line to the center of the 2km x 2km area in focus on in this study is
~1.5 miles. The presence of substations and transmission line to the Ione makes the

development of solar power in this area ideal. Please see Figure 2 for the substation and
transmission line locations.

Figure 2: 69 kv Substations and 69 kv Transmission Line near Plymouth, CA

3.2. Photovoltaic Modules
Retscreen International Clean Energy Project Analysis software was utilized to selected suitable
photovoltaic modules for the 15 MW solar utility. Table 3 provides the summary of the modules
and their specifications considered in this study. [7, 2, 3, 4, 5,8]
Table 3: Photovoltaic Modules’ Specifications
Module

Model

Voltage at

Current at

Maximum

Series Fuse

Weight

Manufacturer

Number

Maximum Power

Maximum Power

System

Rating

(lbs/kg)

(Volts)

(Amps)

Voltage

(Amps)

26.3

7.52

600

15

39.6/18

48.1

4.99

600

10

44/20

29

7.6

600

20

42.77/19.4

35

8.2

600

20

59.5/27

42

5.13

600

15

35.3/16

Sharp

Poly Si-ND198UC1

Canadian Solar

Poly-Si-CS5P
240W

BP Solar

Poly-Si-AC
Power Wall

Suntech

Poly-SiSTP270-24

Sanyo

Mono-Si-HIP215NKHA5

4. Economic Assessment
The National Renewable Energy Laboratory’s (NREL) developed PVWatts Version 2 photovoltaic
electricity energy calculator and Retscreen International Clean Energy Project Analysis software
was utilized estimate the energy value of the electricity exported to the grid based on annual
solar radiation and the return on investment time horizon for each photovoltaic module listed
in Table 3.
The PVWatts Version 2 calculator uses the following parameters: DC rating, DC-to-AC derate
factor, Array type, Tilt angle, Azimuth angle, and Electricity cost or export rate. For the PVwatt
analysis, the DC rating was set to 15,000 kW (15 MW), the DC-to-AC derate factor was set to .77,
the Array tilt was set to 38.444 degrees and the Array azimuth was set to 180 degrees. The
array type was varied between fixed tilt and 2-Axis tracking over a range of electricity costs or
export rates from 11.6 (cents/Kwh) to 13.6 (cents/Kwh) or [116 ($/MWh) to 136 ($/MWh)]. It

should be noted that the 2004 average electricity cost or export rate in the Plymouth area was
12.6 (cents/Kwh) or 126 ($/MWh). [10] Figure 3 shows difference between the energy value
from the tilt and 2-Axis tracking systems over electricity export rate from 11.6 (cents/Kwh) to
13.6 (cents/Kwh).

Figure 3: Energy value vs. Electricity Export Rate for fixed tilt and 2-Axis tracking systems
As seen in Figure 3, a 2 Axis tracking system results in roughly a 28% increase in energy value of
electricity. This is due to the fact that a 2 Axis tracking system captures more solar radiation
(29,273,341 kWh or 29,273.34 MWh) than a fixed tilt system (21,109,759 kWh or 21,109.76
MWh) which in turns leads to more electricity being produced that is available to sell to the grid.
As a result, it is recommended that the Ione select a 2 Axis tracking system for their
photovoltaic utility.

4.1. Total Levelized Cost of Energy for Solar
Even though Figure 3 provides an excellent estimation of the profit the Ione could receive if the
solar utility was operating at 100% capacity, it does not take into account the capital, O&M and
connection costs that affect the revenue for the solar utility. According to the Energy
Information Administration’s (EIA) Annual Energy Outlook 2011 released in December 2010, the
total levelized cost of energy should be used to assess the overall competiveness of different
power generating technologies. [12, 13] Total levelized cost of energy represents the present
value of the total cost of building and operating a generating plant over an assumed lifetime
converted to equal annual payments and expressed in terms of real dollars to remove the
impact of inflation.
Total levelized cost of energy reflects overnight capital cost, connection costs, fuel cost, fixed
and variable O&M cost, financing costs, and an assumed utilization rate for each plant type. For
technologies such as solar, there are no fuel costs and relatively small O&M costs. As a result,
the total levelized cost of energy is driven by overnight capital cost of generation capacity. In
this analysis, no incentives are considered to lower the total levelized cost of energy. The
equation for the total levelized cost of energy (tLCOE) is as follows: tLCOE= {(overnight capital
cost [$/MW] * capital recovery factor + fixed O&M cost [$/MW-yr] )/(8760 * capacity factor)} +
(fuel cost * heat rate).
The capital recovery factor (CRF) is ratio of a constant annuity to the present value of receiving
that annuity for a given length of time. The equation for the CRF is as follows: CRF = {i(1 + i)^n}
/ {[(1 + i)^n]-1}, where i is the interest rate and n is number of annuities over project lifetime.
Table 4 shows the estimated EIA total levelized cost of energy from new generation sources
connected to the grid in 2016.

Table 4: EIA levelized cost of energy from new generation sources connected to the grid in 2016
Plant Type

Capacity

U.S. Average Levelized Costs (2009 $/megawatthour) for

Factor (%)

Plants Entering Service in 2016
Levelized

Fixed

Variable O&M

Transmission

Total System

Capital Cost

O&M

(including fuel)

Investment

Levelized Cost

Conventional Coal

85

65.3

3.9

24.3

1.2

94.8

Advanced Coal

85

74.6

7.9

25.7

1.2

109.4

Advanced Coal with

85

92.7

9.2

33.1

1.2

136.2

87

17.5

1.9

45.6

1.2

66.1

87

17.9

1.9

42.1

1.2

63.1

87

34.6

3.9

49.6

1.2

89.3

30

45.8

3.7

71.5

3.5

124.5

30

31.6

5.5

62.9

3.5

103.5

Advanced Nuclear

90

90.1

11.1

11.7

1

113.9

Wind

34

83.9

9.6

0

3.5

97

Wind – Offshore

34

209.3

28.1

0

5.9

243.2

Solar PV1

25

194.6

12.1

0

4

210.7

Solar Thermal

18

259.4

46.6

0

5.8

311.8

Geothermal

92

79.3

11.9

9.5

1

101.7

Biomass

83

55.3

13.7

42.3

1.3

112.5

Hydro

52

74.5

3.8

6.3

1.9

86.4

CCS
Natural Gas-fired
Conventional
Combined Cycle
Advanced
Combined Cycle
Advanced CC with
CCS
Conventional
Combustion Turbine
Advanced
Combustion Turbine

The EIA estimates that the total levelized cost of energy for solar photovoltaic is $210.70 /MWh.
In this analysis, CARES estimates the total levelized cost of energy for photovoltaic in the
Plymouth area to be $209.84/MWh. Table 5 lists this report’s variables for the calculation of
total levelized cost of energy for photovoltaic.

Table 5: CARES estimation total levelized cost of energy for photovoltaic for Plymouth, CA
Capacity

Levelized

Fixed

Variable O&M

Transmission

CRF

Factor

Capital Cost

O&M

(including fuel)

Connection

Levelized Cost

(%)

($/MW)

($/MW)

($/MW)

($/MW)

($/MWh)

25

5,165,592

11,380

0

91,871

0.06897

Interest rate

0.0472

n

25

Total System

209.84

4.2. Substation and Transmission Line Costs
The average cost in the US in 2007 to connect generators without large transmission lines to
the grid was $91,289/MW. Of this $91,289/MW, the cost of substation and grid upgrades was
$65,639/MW and constructing a small transmission line to the existing grid accounts for
$25,650 per MW of this cost.
Based on a 2009 Black & Veatch report, the capital cost to build a new 230 kV AC Single phase
substation is $35,000,000. [1] It is estimated that the capital cost to build a new 69 kV AC Single
phase substation is ~$10,000,000. The cost to build a new transmission line is $1,600/MWmiles which is an average cost and doesn't reflect the added cost of traversing mountainous
terrain. Given that the proposed Ione solar sites are ~2 miles from the substation and
transmission line, it is CARES’s viewpoint that the Ione should not invest in creating their own
substation, but rather should connect to the substation owned by PG&E.

4.3. Estimated Initial Module and Installation Costs
Utilizing the total system levelized cost of energy (tLCOE) of $209.84/MWh and the $.225/W
cost for the tracking system, CARES has estimated the initial 15 MW photovoltaic utility cost.
Table 6 and Figure 4 shows the total system levelized cost of energy (tLCOE) with and without
tracking array costs for various photovoltaic capacities. The addition of the 2 Axis system adds
$3,375,000 and results in a cost of $11,053,319.62 for the photovoltaic modules and tracking
system only. It should be noted this value does not include the labor costs for installation.

Table 6: Total system levelized cost of energy (tLCOE) with tracking array costs
Capacity (MW)

Annual MWh per
MW Installed

Levelized Cost of
Energy ($/MWh)
209.8378758

Total Levelized Cost of
Energy without Tracking
($)
$2,559,439.87

Total Levelized Cost
of Energy with
Tracking ($)
$5,934,439.87

5

2439.445083

7

2439.445083

209.8378758

$3,583,215.82

$6,958,215.82

10

2439.445083

209.8378758

$5,118,879.74

$8,493,879.74

12

2439.445083

209.8378758

$6,142,655.69

$9,517,655.69

15

2439.445083

209.8378758

$7,678,319.62

$11,053,319.62

20

2439.445083

209.8378758

$10,237,759.49

$13,612,759.49

25

2439.445083

209.8378758

$12,797,199.36

$16,172,199.36

Figure 4: PV Systems Costs vs. Installed Capacity
In order to verify these initial findings and analyze the labor costs for installation, Retscreen
International Clean Energy Project Analysis software was used to evaluate suitable photovoltaic
modules for the 15 MW utility. Table 7 shows the total system costs for the various
photovoltaic modules under review. Of the photovoltaic modules reviewed, it is recommended

that the Ione utilize the Canadian Solar Poly-Si-CS5P 240W module given its capacity of 240 W
and PV system cost of $10,424,985.00. There is a 5.68% difference in the RETScreen value
($10,424,985.00) and the CARES LCOE estimate ($11,053,319.62) for a 15 MW PV system with 2
axis tracking excluding installation costs.
Table 7: RETScreen Photovoltaic Modules and System Costs
Module Manufacturer Model Number

Target Capacity

Rated Capacity PV Module Cost PV System Costs

(W)

(W)

(Substation & 2 Axis)

Sharp

Poly Si-ND-198UC1

15000000

198

$8,460,000.00

$9,855,032.38

Canadian Solar

Poly-Si-CS5P 240W

15000000

240

$9,030,000.00

$10,424,985.00

BP Solar

Poly-Si-AC Power Wall

15000000

220

$10,305,000.00 $11,700,012.48

Suntech

Poly-Si-STP270-24

15000000

270

$11,850,000.00 $13,245,080.59

Sanyo

Mono-Si-HIP-215NKHA5 15000000

215

$12,750,000.00 $14,145,087.00

Tables 8-9 show the total costs for a 15 MW solar utility with Canadian Solar modules for either a
fixed or 2 axis tracking system given labor installation costs of $7.18/W. [9] For a 2 axis tracking
system, there is a .529% difference in the RETScreen value ($118,753,319.62) and the CARES LCOE
estimate ($118,124,985.00) for a 15 MW PV system with including installation costs.
For a fixed system, there is a .378% difference in the RETScreen value ($114,941,839.52) and the
CARES LCOE estimate ($115,378,319.62) for a 15 MW PV system including installation costs. It
should be noted that the labor installation costs make up ~91% of the total costs for a 15 MW, 2
axis tracking system and ~94% of the total costs for a 15 MW, fixed system.
Table 8: Comparison CARES LCOE Estimates and RETScreen for Canadian Solar Modules with 2
Axis Tracking System
Capacity

CARES LCOE Est.

(Watts)

CARES LCOE with

RETScreen Est (Canadian

RETScreen Est (Canadian Solar)

Installation Costs

Solar)

with Installation Costs

5000000

$5,934,440

$41,834,439.87

$5,597,091.98

$41,497,091.98

7000000

$6,958,216

$57,218,215.82

$6,562,670.59

$56,822,670.59

10000000

$8,493,880

$80,293,879.74

$8,011,038.49

$79,811,038.49

12000000

$9,517,656

$95,677,655.69

$8,976,617.09

$95,136,617.09

15000000

$11,053,320

$118,753,319.62

$10,424,985.00

$118,124,985.00

20000000

$13,612,759

$157,212,759.49

$12,838,931.50

$156,438,931.50

25000000

$16,172,199

$195,672,199.36

$15,252,878.01

$194,752,878.01

Table 9: Comparison CARES LCOE Estimates and RETScreen for Canadian Solar Module with
Fixed System
Capacity

CARES LCOE Est.

(Watts)

CARES LCOE with

RETScreen Est (Canadian Solar)

Installation Costs

RETScreen Est (Canadian
Solar) with Installation Costs

5000000

$2,559,439.87

$38,459,439.87

$2,413,946.51

$38,313,946.51

7000000

$3,583,215.82

$53,843,215.82

$3,379,525.11

$53,639,525.11

10000000

$5,118,879.74

$76,918,879.74

$4,827,893.01

$76,627,893.01

12000000

$6,142,655.69

$92,302,655.69

$5,793,471.61

$91,953,471.61

15000000

$7,678,319.62

$115,378,319.62

$7,241,839.52

$114,941,839.52

20000000

$10,237,759.49

$153,837,759.49

$9,655,786.02

$153,255,786.02

25000000

$12,797,199.36

$192,297,199.36

$12,069,732.53

$191,569,732.53

4.4. Sensitivity Analysis for Net Project Costs
It should be noted that the Net Project Cost ($/W) is dependent upon local conditions such as
interconnection fees from utility providers, equipment costs, and installation costs for regional
providers. NREL’s CREST model was utilized to estimate the total installed costs ($) and net
project costs ($/W) for a fixed 15 MW solar without tracking utility given various solar
installation costs in the United States based on the Ione’s stated preference for a fixed system.
[11] Based on estimates from the NREL Open PV Project, the 2011 average installation costs in
California was $8.23/W. [9] The 2010 average installation costs in the United States was
$7.18/W. The latest installation estimates for solar in Plymouth, CA is $6.24/W (zip code: 95685)
and $6.62/W (zip code: 95669) in 2009. It should be noted that NREL is constantly updating its
database with the installation costs around the country and these values are valid during the
date of accessed on March 4th 2011.
Please note that the Net Project Cost per watt is based upon total installed capacity, generation
equipment, balance of plant, interconnection, labor installation, development costs & fee, and
reserves & financing costs. Table 10 shows additional cost scenarios and the percent difference
from the best case scenario. Figure 5 shows a range of scenarios of net project costs for the 15
MW solar utility without a tracking system. The best case Net Project Cost scenario that the
Ione can reasonably expect will be $6.27/W which translates into a total cost of $94,116,991
assuming a labor installation cost of $5.35/W. However, it is viewpoint of CARES that the labor
installation cost of $5.35/W is rather liberal estimate and that Ione should plan for a labor

installation cost near $6.70/W which means a total cost of $115,378,319.62 (Net Project Cost:
$7.69/W).
Table 10: Best (yellow), Median (blue), Worst (red), and Suggested (green) Net Project Cost
Scenarios
Capacity (W)

Total Installed Cost ($)

Labor Costs ($/W)

Net Project Cost ($/W)

% Difference from Best Case

15000000

$94,116,991

5.35

$6.27

15000000

$108,444,274

6.26

$7.23

13.21

15000000

$114,941,839.52

6.68

$7.66

18.12

15000000

$115,378,319.62

6.70

$7.69

18.43

15000000

$122,929,000

7.18

$8.20

23.44

Figure 5: 15 MW, Fixed System Total Installed Costs with Net Project Costs

4.5. Sensitivity Analysis for Return on Investment
NREL’s Cost of Renewable Energy Spreadsheet Tool (CREST) for solar was utilized to estimate
the market export rate for electricity generated and the return on investment given a project

lifetime of 25 years and target after tax investor rate of return (IRR) of 15%. The CREST tool for
solar is based upon the levelized cost of energy (LCOE) and represents the present value of the
total cost of building and operating a generating plant over an assumed lifetime converted to
equal annual payments and expressed in terms of real dollars to remove the impact of inflation.
A sensitivity analysis was performed to estimate the return on investment point, cumulative
cash flow, and export rate based on a 15% IRR and the Total Installed and Net Project Costs
listed section 4.5. Tables 11- 15 and Figures 6 -10 shows the cumulative cash flows over the 25
years project lifetime for the 15 MW solar utility. It should be noted that the debt ratio in the
CREST model is set at 45% (i.e. 43% for the Senior Debt and 57% for the Equity) and that the
export rate or market value list in the tables and graphs below is the minimum value needed to
achieve the desired investor after tax rate of return. Furthermore, the year in which the values
turn positive (goes from the red to black) in the cumulative cash flow column represents the
return of the investor’s original cash contribution to the solar utility.
Table 11: Cumulative Cash Flow and After Tax IRR at Net Project Cost of $6.27/W
Project

Tariff or Market Value

After Tax Cash Flow

Cumulative Cash Flow

After Tax IRR

Year

¢/kWh

$

$

%

($53,790,469)

($53,790,469)

0
1

60.75

$25,703,302

($28,087,167)

NA

2

60.75

$8,025,277

($20,061,890)

-30.69%

3

60.75

$6,709,865

($13,352,024)

-16.47%

4

60.75

$5,889,269

($7,462,755)

-7.59%

5

60.75

$5,811,704

($1,651,051)

-1.40%

6

60.75

$5,172,603

$3,521,552

2.57%

7

60.75

$4,531,586

$8,053,138

5.18%

8

60.75

$4,447,331

$12,500,469

7.15%

9

60.75

$4,359,732

$16,860,201

8.65%

10

60.75

$4,922,531

$21,782,732

9.97%

11

60.75

$4,583,883

$26,366,615

10.93%

12

60.75

$4,300,888

$30,667,504

11.65%

13

60.75

$4,087,425

$34,754,928

12.20%

14

60.75

$3,978,814

$38,733,742

12.65%

15

60.75

$3,782,826

$42,516,568

12.99%

16

60.75

$3,302,343

$45,818,911

13.25%

17

60.75

$2,898,248

$48,717,159

13.43%

18

60.75

$2,766,721

$51,483,880

13.58%

19

60.75

$8,629,915

$60,113,795

13.97%

20

60.75

$7,235,685

$67,349,480

14.23%

21

60.75

$7,337,419

$74,686,900

14.45%

22

60.75

$7,105,993

$81,792,893

14.63%

23

60.75

$6,960,158

$88,753,051

14.77%

24

60.75

$6,924,173

$95,677,224

14.89%

25

60.75

$6,861,734

$102,538,958

14.99%

Figure 6: Cumulative Cash Flow at Net Project Cost of $6.27/W

Table 12: Cumulative Cash Flow and After Tax IRR at Net Project Cost of $7.23/W
Project

Tariff or Market Value

After Tax Cash Flow

Cumulative Cash Flow

After Tax IRR

Year

¢/kWh

$

$

%

($61,975,252)

($61,975,252)

0
1

69.65

$29,622,637

($32,352,615)

NA

2

69.65

$9,244,652

($23,107,963)

-30.68%

3

69.65

$7,741,149

($15,366,814)

-16.45%

4

69.65

$6,802,909

($8,563,905)

-7.56%

5

69.65

$6,713,526

($1,850,379)

-1.36%

6

69.65

$5,982,540

$4,132,161

2.61%

7

69.65

$5,249,194

$9,381,355

5.23%

8

69.65

$5,151,791

$14,533,146

7.20%

9

69.65

$5,050,532

$19,583,679

8.70%

10

69.65

$5,599,123

$25,182,802

10.00%

11

69.65

$5,245,679

$30,428,481

10.95%

12

69.65

$4,947,115

$35,375,596

11.67%

13

69.65

$4,717,542

$40,093,137

12.23%

14

69.65

$4,592,093

$44,685,231

12.67%

15

69.65

$4,378,486

$49,063,717

13.02%

16

69.65

$3,833,495

$52,897,211

13.27%

17

69.65

$3,363,992

$56,261,203

13.46%

18

69.65

$3,212,145

$59,473,349

13.61%

19

69.65

$9,968,133

$69,441,482

14.00%

20

69.65

$8,261,628

$77,703,110

14.26%

21

69.65

$8,356,534

$86,059,644

14.47%

22

69.65

$8,118,306

$94,177,950

14.64%

23

69.65

$7,967,409

$102,145,358

14.79%

24

69.65

$7,926,388

$110,071,746

14.90%

25

69.65

$7,858,937

$117,930,683

15.00%

Figure 7: Cumulative Cash Flow at Net Project Cost of $7.23/W

Table 13: Cumulative Cash Flow and After Tax IRR at Net Project Cost of $7.66/W
Project

Tariff or Market Value

After Tax Cash Flow

Cumulative Cash Flow

After Tax IRR

Year

¢/kWh

$

$

%

($65,644,914)

($65,644,914)

0
1

73.65

$31,381,100

($34,263,814)

NA

2

73.65

$9,792,577

($24,471,237)

-30.68%

3

73.65

$8,204,736

($16,266,501)

-16.44%

4

73.65

$7,213,745

($9,052,756)

-7.54%

5

73.65

$7,119,057

($1,933,699)

-1.34%

6

73.65

$6,346,868

$4,413,170

2.63%

7

73.65

$5,572,121

$9,985,290

5.25%

8

73.65

$5,468,817

$15,454,107

7.22%

9

73.65

$5,361,428

$20,815,536

8.73%

10

73.65

$5,903,643

$26,719,178

10.02%

11

73.65

$5,543,558

$32,262,736

10.97%

12

73.65

$5,238,008

$37,500,744

11.68%

13

73.65

$5,001,207

$42,501,951

12.24%

14

73.65

$4,868,203

$47,370,154

12.68%

15

73.65

$4,646,690

$52,016,844

13.03%

16

73.65

$4,072,771

$56,089,615

13.28%

17

73.65

$3,573,937

$59,663,552

13.47%

18

73.65

$3,412,974

$63,076,527

13.62%

19

73.65

$10,569,242

$73,645,768

14.01%

20

73.65

$8,722,722

$82,368,490

14.27%

21

73.65

$8,814,561

$91,183,052

14.48%

22

73.65

$8,573,278

$99,756,329

14.65%

23

73.65

$8,420,106

$108,176,435

14.79%

24

73.65

$8,376,821

$116,553,256

14.91%

25

73.65

$8,307,119

$124,860,375

15.01%

Figure 8: Cumulative Cash Flow at Net Project Cost of $7.66/W

Table 14: Cumulative Cash Flow and After Tax IRR at Net Project Cost of $7.69/W
Project

Tariff or Market Value

After Tax Cash Flow

Cumulative Cash Flow

After Tax IRR

Year

¢/kWh

$

$

%

($65,932,730)

($65,932,730)

0
1

73.95

$31,517,284

($34,415,446)

NA

2

73.95

$9,833,826

($24,581,620)

-30.68%

3

73.95

$8,239,378

($16,342,242)

-16.45%

4

73.95

$7,244,259

($9,097,983)

-7.54%

5

73.95

$7,149,163

($1,948,820)

-1.35%

6

73.95

$6,373,751

$4,424,932

2.63%

7

73.95

$5,595,765

$10,020,697

5.25%

8

73.95

$5,492,007

$15,512,704

7.22%

9

73.95

$5,384,146

$20,896,850

8.72%

10

73.95

$5,925,869

$26,822,719

10.01%

11

73.95

$5,565,271

$32,387,990

10.96%

12

73.95

$5,259,182

$37,647,172

11.68%

13

73.95

$5,021,822

$42,668,993

12.24%

14

73.95

$4,888,234

$47,557,227

12.68%

15

73.95

$4,666,109

$52,223,336

13.03%

16

73.95

$4,089,929

$56,313,265

13.28%

17

73.95

$3,588,803

$59,902,068

13.47%

18

73.95

$3,427,133

$63,329,200

13.62%

19

73.95

$10,614,803

$73,944,003

14.01%

20

73.95

$8,757,309

$82,701,312

14.26%

21

73.95

$8,848,916

$91,550,228

14.48%

22

73.95

$8,607,400

$100,157,629

14.65%

23

73.95

$8,454,058

$108,611,687

14.79%

24

73.95

$8,410,604

$117,022,291

14.91%

25

73.95

$8,340,732

$125,363,023

15.01%

Figure 9: Cumulative Cash Flow at Net Project Cost of $7.69/W

Table 15: Cumulative Cash Flow and After Tax IRR at Net Project Cost of $8.20/W
Project

Tariff or Market Value

After Tax Cash Flow

Cumulative Cash Flow

After Tax IRR

Year

¢/kWh

$

$

%

($70,249,979)

($70,249,979)

0
1

78.65

$33,585,320

($36,664,659)

NA

2

78.65

$10,477,704

($26,186,955)

-30.68%

3

78.65

$8,784,039

($17,402,916)

-16.44%

4

78.65

$7,726,863

($9,676,053)

-7.53%

5

78.65

$7,625,530

($2,050,522)

-1.33%

6

78.65

$6,801,648

$4,751,125

2.65%

7

78.65

$5,974,958

$10,726,083

5.27%

8

78.65

$5,864,261

$16,590,344

7.24%

9

78.65

$5,749,191

$22,339,535

8.75%

10

78.65

$6,283,417

$28,622,952

10.03%

11

78.65

$5,915,010

$34,537,962

10.97%

12

78.65

$5,600,706

$40,138,668

11.69%

13

78.65

$5,354,845

$45,493,513

12.25%

14

78.65

$5,212,372

$50,705,885

12.69%

15

78.65

$4,980,951

$55,686,836

13.04%

16

78.65

$4,370,741

$60,057,576

13.29%

17

78.65

$3,835,111

$63,892,687

13.48%

18

78.65

$3,662,719

$67,555,406

13.63%

19

78.65

$11,321,310

$78,876,717

14.02%

20

78.65

$9,299,097

$88,175,814

14.27%

21

78.65

$9,387,099

$97,562,913

14.49%

22

78.65

$9,141,992

$106,704,906

14.66%

23

78.65

$8,985,977

$115,690,883

14.80%

24

78.65

$8,939,863

$124,630,746

14.92%

25

78.65

$8,867,345

$133,498,091

15.01%

Figure 10: Cumulative Cash Flow at Net Project Cost of $8.20/W

5. Conclusions and Recommendations
Of the photovoltaic modules reviewed, it is recommended that the Ione utilize the Canadian
Solar Poly-Si-CS5P 240W module given its capacity of 240 W. While CARES suggests the usage
of a 2 axis tracking system for the Ione’s solar utility, a fixed system is still considered to be a
viable option. At a labor installation cost of $6.70/W (Net Project Cost: $7.69/W), the installed
total costs for a 15 MW, fixed solar utility with Canadian Solar modules is $115,378,319.62. It
should be noted that the labor installation costs make up ~94% of the total costs for a 15 MW,
fixed system. The labor installation rate is the biggest driver in the utility cost and the Ione
should contacted local and regional installers for quotes on the labor costs per capacity
installed to get a more accurate estimate of the net project costs. It is CARES viewpoint that
the Ione should expect labor installation rates $6-$7. In order to achieve the target after tax

investor rate of return (IRR) of 15% over 25 years, an annual electricity export rate or market
value of $73.95 is needed in a Power Purchase Agreement (PPA). At this rate, the cumulative
cash flow is estimated to be $125,363,023 over the 25 years utility lifetime with a breakeven
point in year 6.
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